Mike Puckett of United Real Estate - Indy Honored With the Five Star Real Estate Agent Award for Five Years
Mike Puckett named one of Indianapolis’ outstanding real estate agents with fewer than 7 percent awarded.
“I have been a Realtor for 13 years. I represent buyers all over the Indianapolis area and sellers north and west
of Washington Street up to the city of Westfield. It gives me great satisfaction in knowing that my clients like my
service. It tells me I am doing it right,” says Mike Puckett of United Real Estate - Indy.
Indianapolis, IN – Five Star Professional is pleased to announce Mike Puckett, United Real Estate - Indy, has
received Indianapolis’ Five Star Real Estate Agent award for five years.
Five Star Professional partnered with The Indianapolis Star to recognize a select group of Indianapolis-area real
estate agents who provide quality services to their clients. Mike Puckett is among only 7 percent of real estate
agents in the Indianapolis area to receive this award.
The 2015 Five Star Real Estate Agent award winners have been carefully selected for their commitment to
professional excellence and overall client satisfaction. The award is based on rigorous research with significant
focus on customer feedback and providing quality services.
“After working in the corporate world for 30 years, I retired to do something where I could do things that would
actually benefit someone as well as myself. I could not have had such a good career without the many nice clients
I have met, and I thank each and every one of them for their trust and kindness to me,” says Mike.
“Five Star Professional’s research is extensive, with more than 10 million consumers, peers and other stakeholders
contacted each year. We are relentless in our efforts to identify those professionals with the utmost standard of
excellence,” says Jonathan Wesser, Senior Research Manager, Five Star Professional.
Mike Puckett’s Five Star award profile can be viewed here.
About the research process:
Five Star Professional has been conducting market research to define and promote professional excellence in
service professionals since 2003. Its Five Star Real Estate Agent award program is the largest and most widely
published real estate agent award program in North America.
Real estate agents are awarded based on an in-depth research process. Thousands of consumers are contacted to
rate their real estate agent on 10 evaluative criteria including customer service, market knowledge, negotiation,
closing preparation and overall satisfaction. Beyond a qualifying client evaluation score, real estate agents are
evaluated on objective criteria such as experience, production levels and disciplinary and complaint history.
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